2003 hyundai elantra fuse box

Power mirror switch, Power mirrors non-memory , Driver seat switch memory , Memory module
logic power. Headlamp switch parklamps and switch backlight feed , Parklamps, License plate
lamps, Foglamp relay coil, Trailer tow electric brake controller illumination , BSM autolamp,
parklamps Foglamp indicator. Rear window defroster switch, Rear window defroster indicator
climate control head , Heated outside mirrors. Trailer tow back-up lamps relay, Trailer tow
7â€”wire connector back-up lamps , Trailer tow parklamp relay, Trailer tow 7â€” and 4â€”pin
connectors parklamps. Fuel pump relay, Fuel pump shut-off switch, Fuel pump driver module,
Fuel pump motor. Moonroof switch illumination, Radio delayed accessory feed , Flip window
switch, Flip window motors, EHAM antenna amplifier navigation radio. Trailer tow electric brake
controller, Trailer tow 7â€”wire connector electric brake. Instrument cluster high beam
indicator, High beam headlamps. Console power points front and rear of console , Instrument
panel power point bench seat. Trailer tow battery charge relay, Trailer tow 7â€”way connector
battery charge. Driver seat motor switch non-memory , Memory module, Power memory mirrors,
Adjustable pedals switch and motor. Rear window defroster relay, Rear window defroster grid,
Heated mirrors Fuse 8. Power windows circuit breaker , Main window switch, Window motors,
Window switches, Moonroof module. Hi-beam relay: Fuse 35, Hi-beam headlamps, Hi-beam
indicator. Rear window defrost relay: Fuse 8 heated mirrors , Rear window defroster, Heated
outside mirrors, Rear window defroster indicator climate control head. Trailer tow battery
charge relay: Trailer tow 7â€”wire connector battery charge. Trailer tow park lamp relay: Trailer
tow 7â€”wire and 4â€”wire connectors park lamps. Trailer tow back-up lamp relay: Trailer tow
7â€”wire connector back-up lamps. Quick Links. Table of Contents. Chapters Table of Contents
9 1. Features of Your Hyundai 13 2. Driving Your Hyundai 3. What to Do in an Emergency 4.
Vehicle Maintenance Requirements 6. Do-It-Yourself Maintenance 8. Automobile Hyundai
Accent Owner's Manual pages. However, Hyundai reserves the right to make changes at any
time so that our policy of continual product improvement may be carried out. This manual
applies to all Hyundai models and includes descriptions and explanations of optional as well as
standard equipment. As the owner, it is your responsibility to see that all maintenance
operations specified by the manufacturer are carried out at the appropriate intervals. Page 5
Your Owner's Manual will introduce you to the features and operation of your new Hyundai. It is
suggested that you read it carefully because the information it contains can contribute greatly
to the satisfaction you receive from your new car. Page 6 Your Hyundai should not be modified
in any way. Such modifications may adversely affect the performance, safety or durability of
your Hyundai and may, in addition, violate conditions of the limited warranties covering the
vehicle. Certain modifications may also be in violation of regulations established by the U.
Department of Transportation and other federal or state agencies. These titles indicate the
following: WARNING: This indicates that a condition may result in harm, serious injury or death
to you or other persons if the warning is not heeded. Page 8 Hyundai Warranty. How can you tell
if you are purchasing Hyundai Genuine Parts? Look for the Hyundai Genuine Parts Logo on the
package see below. Hyundai Genuine Parts exported to the United States are packaged with
labels written only in English. Page 11 1. Multi-Function Light Switch 2. Instrument Cluster 3.
Horn and Driver's Airbag 4. Ignition Switch 5. Front Fog Light Switch If installed 7. Hazard
Warning Light Switch 8. Digital Clock 9. Rear Window Defroster Switch Audio System If installed
Passenger's Airbag Page Features Of Your Hyundai 1. This type of fuel can reduce vehicle
performance and damage components of the fuel system. The light will go off approximately 10
seconds after closing the door or when the ignition switch is turned on. Page 17 "LOCK"
position. When this is done, neither the outside nor the inside door handle can be used. When
the lock mechanism is engaged, the rear door cannot be opened from the inside. It's use is
recom- mended whenever there are small children in the rear seat. Page 19 : the first is the
"Armed" stage, the second is the "Alarm" stage, the third is the "Disarmed" stage and the fourth
is the "Panic" stage. If triggered, the system provides an audible alarm. If this happens, rearm
the system as described above. Separate the case with a blade screwdriver as shown in the
illustration. Remove the old battery from the case and note the polarity. The main switches are
located on the driver's armrest and control the front and rear windows on both sides of the
vehicle. Page 23 To lock the seatback into position, release the recliner control lever. To raise
the headrest, pull it up. To lower it, push it down while pressing the lock knob. Page 25 Do not
sit or lean unnecessarily close to the airbag to get better protection dur- ing its deployment in
case of an acci- dent. Move the rear portion of the control knob up or down to raise or lower the
rear part of the seat cushion. Page Seat Strap BD01O 1. Remove the headrests. Pull strap to fold
up the seat cushion. Page Seat Belt For the safety of all passengers, luggage or other cargo
should not be piled higher than the top of the seatback. You should be aware of the specific
requirements in your state. Page 31 Entire in-use seat belt assembly or assemblies should be
replaced if the vehicle has been involved in an accident. This should be done even if no damage

is visible. Additional ques- tions concerning seat belt operation should be directed to your
Hyundai Dealer. If the height of the adjusting seat belt is too near your neck, you will not be
getting the most effective protection. Page 33 Although a combination retractor is also installed
in the front passenger seat position, Hyundai strongly recommends that children always be
seated in the rear seat. NEVER place any infant restraint system in the front seat of the vehicle.
If the lap belt is located too high on your waist, it may increase the chance of injury in the event
of a collision. Page Child Restraint System Follow all the instructions provided by the manufacturer when installing the child restraint system. Never install a child or infant seat on the front
passenger's seat. Page 36 If the seat belt will not properly fit the child, Hyundai recommends
the use of an approved booster seat in the rear seat in order to raise the child's seating height
so that the seat belt will properly fit the child. Do not Page 39 If the seat belt does not operate as
de- scribed, have the system checked imme- diately by your authorized Hyundai dealer. The
purpose of the pre-tensioner is to make sure that the seat belts fit tightly against the occupant's
body in certain frontal collisions. Page Supplemental Restraint Airbag System Do not attempt to
inspect or replace the pre-tensioner seat belts yourself. This must be done by an authorized
Hyundai dealer. Doing so could result in injury, due to accidental firing of the airbags or by
rendering the SRS inoperative. Page 43 "ON" to determine if a frontal or near-frontal impact is
severe enough to require airbag deployment. Further opening of the covers then allows full
inflation of the airbags. Page 46 The SRS is virtually maintenance free and there are no parts
you can safely service by yourself. The entire SRS system must be inspected by an authorized
Hyundai dealer in 10 years after the date that the vehicle was manufactured. Page 47 Hyundai
dealer. Otherwise, it can ad- versely affect SRS performance and lead to unexpected injury.
Coolant Temperature Gauge 2. Tachometer 3. Turn Signal Indicator Light 4. High Beam Indicator
Light 5. Speedometer 6. Fuel Gauge 8. Page 49 If the light stays on with the engine running, turn
the engine off imme- diately. In any instance where the oil light stays on when the engine is
running, the engine should be checked by a Hyundai dealer before the car is driven again. Page
50 After adding fluid, if no other trouble is found, the car should be immediately and care- fully
driven to a Hyundai dealer for inspection. If further trouble is experienced, the vehicle should
not be driven at all but taken to a dealer by a professional towing service or some other safe
method. Page 51 ABS. If this occurs, have your vehicle checked by your Hyundai dealer as soon
as possible. The normal braking system will still be operational, but without the assistance of
the anti-lock brake system. Page 52 It may also be heard when the brake pedal is pushed down
firmly. Excessive rotor damage will result if the worn pads are not replaced. See your Hyundai
dealer immediately. Page 53 If you suspect cooling system trouble, have your cooling system
checked by a Hyundai dealer as soon as possible. NOTE: Federal law forbids alteration of the
odom- eter of any vehicle with the intent to change the number of the odometer. The alteration
may void your warranty coverage. Page 55 Check for a burned- out fuse or bulb or see your
Hyundai dealer. The High Beam Indicator Light will come on at the same time. For low beams,
pull the lever back toward you. Page 57 BB02O-1 If a single wipe is desired in mist, push the
windshield wiper and washer control lever up- wards. With the OFF 3. INT : To use the
intermittent wiper feature, Page 59 11 : Pressing "R" between 11 : 30 and 12 : 29 changes the
readout to 12 : Page 60 Do not hold the cigarette lighter pressed in. This can damage the
heating element and create a fire hazard. If it is necessary to replace the cigarette lighter, use
only a genuine Hyundai replacement or its approved equivalent. Open the spectacle case. Turn
the hexagonal bolts counterclockwise to remove the overhead console with a socket wrench.
Insert the hexagonal head wrench provided with the vehicle into the socket. This wrench can be
found in the vehicle's glove box. Turn the wrench clockwise to open or coun- terclockwise to
close. The remote control outside rearview mirror switch controls the adjustments for both right
and left outside mirrors. The "night" position is selected by flipping the tab at the bottom of the
mirror toward you. In the "night" position, the glare of headlights of cars behind you is reduced.
During nighttime driving, this feature will automatically detect and reduce dangerous rearview
mirror glare. Page 69 "Rolling Code Programming" section. Repeat step 2 to program the
remaining HomeLink buttons. The original handheld transmit- ters may also be used at any
time. Page 71 To close, lower the door, then press down on it until it locks. To be sure the door
is securely fastened, always try to pull it up again. Do not place objects on the cargo security
screen. Crossrails and fixing components to adapt the roof rack on your vehicle may be
obtained from an authorized Hyundai dealer. Page 74 " light will illuminate. Before refueling,
always stop the engine and never allow sparks or open flames near the filler area. If you need to
replace the filler cap, use a genuine Hyundai re- placement part. Page Hood Release 3. Raise the
hood by hand. When closing the hood, slowly close the hood and make sure it locks into place.
The sun visors are fitted on both sides on all models. To reduce glare or to shut out direct rays
of the sun, turn the sun visor down to block the annoyance. Page 77 The purpose of this light is

to assist when you get in or out and also to warn passing vehicles. Page 79 2. While the control switch is held, the vehicle will gradually gain speed. Side Ventilator 2. Side Defroster Nozzle
3. Windshield Defroster Nozzle 4. To change the direction of the air flow, move the knob in the
center of the vent up-and-down and side-to-side. They are: 1. Air intake control switch 2. Air
conditioning switch 3. Air flow control 4. Fan speed control 5. Page 83 The "OFF" mode is used
to turn the blower fan off. This makes it possible to have cooler air from the dashboard vents
and warmer air from the floor outlets at the same time. Page 85 If the "Off" mode is selected, the
"Fresh" mode will be activated and the air will blow in through the windshield defroster nozzle
while driving. To use this feature: o Set the air intake control switch to the fresh air position.
Page 89 position. Temperature Control Button 2. Page 91 Never place things on the sensor
which is located in the car on the instrument panel to ensure better control of the heating and
cooling system. The higher the fan speed is, the more air is delivered. Pressing the "OFF"
button turns off the fan. Page 93 When selecting the "Face-Level", the indicator light will come
on, causing air to be discharged through the face level vents. Page 95 During winter months or
in periods when the air conditioning is not used regularly, run the air conditioning once every
month for a few minutes. This will help circulate the lubri- cants and keep your system in peak
oper- ating condition. They are intercepted by the radio antenna on your car. Page 97 If this
occurs, select another station until the condition has passed. SCAN Button 6. BAND Selector 7.
Page 99 Release button once the desired station is reached. Releasing it will automatically tune
to the next available station with a beep sound. SCAN Button 1. Playing CD 3. If disc is not
ejected, consult your hyundai dealer. Make sure the disc is not scratched or damaged. Press the
eject button and pull out the disc. Then insert a normal cd disc. Page 6. Repeat the above steps
for each pushbutton. Turn the knob clockwise or counterclockwise to increase or decrease.
Turn the knob clockwise to move the sound to the front speakers and counterclockwise to
move the sound to the rear speakers. SIDE Button 1. SEEK Button 8. Tapes longer than that are
so thin they may not work well in this player. Page If this other cassette has no improvement in
sound quality, clean the tape player. This type of cleaning cassette will not eject on its own. A
non-scrubbing action cleaner may not clean as thoroughly as the scrubbing type cleaner. Label
side up. The player will pull it in and the disc should begin playing. The display will show the CD
symbol. Page So, before adding sound equipment, check with your dealer and be sure to check
federal rules covering mobile radio and telephone units. You will hear a double beep. Turn the
knob to increase or decrease mid. When you use this control, the radio's tone setting will switch
to custom mode. Page 4. Song List Mode 6. LOAD Button 7. To insert one disc do the following:
1. Turn the ignition on. Wait for the light, located to the right of the slot, to turn green. Page The
equalization will be automatically set whenever you play a compact disc. This feature is capable
of saving 20 track selections. Page If the surface is heavily soiled, dampen a clean soft cloth in
a solution of mild neutral detergent to wipe it clean. See drawing. Page Driving Your Hyundai 2.
Page Driving Your Hyundai Hyundai dealer. The steering wheel is locked by removing the key.
This shift pattern is im- printed on the shift knob. The transaxle is fully synchronized in all
forward gears so shifting to either a higher or a lower gear is easily accom Then move the lever
into the reverse position. The individual speeds are selected au- tomatically, depending on the
position of the speed selector lever. The selector lever has 2 gates; During "D" range operation,
green lights indicate the gear cur- rently in use. Page "N", "D", "2", "3", L" position to "P"
position. The vehicle must be fully stopped to avoid transaxle damage. Page Brake Traction
Control System Btcs Traction control is only a driving aid; all normal precautions for driving in
inclement weather and on slippery road surfaces should be observed. If the indicator does not
illuminate, have it checked by an authorized dealer. If the indicator remains lit even after the
engine has been started, have your car checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer. Driving the
vehicle in challenging off-road conditions for which it was not designed may result in damage to
the ve- hicle. Driving in conditions that exceed the Page Limited-Slip Differential Instead, slow
down before pulling back into the travel lanes. The features of this Page Driving For Economy If
the braking action does not return to normal, stop as soon as it is safe to do so and call your
Hyundai dealer for assistance. Page Winter Driving see Section 5 for details. For maximum
service, your Hyundai should be kept clean and free of corrosive materials. It is especially
impor- tant that mud, dirt, ice, etc. Page Winter puts additional burdens on the battery system.
Visually inspect the battery and cables as described in Section 6. The level of charge in your
battery can be checked by your Hyundai dealer or a service station. Page Trailer Or Vehicle
Towing Since laws vary from State to State the require- ments for towing trailers, cars, or other
types of vehicles or apparatus may differ. Ask your Hyundai dealer for further details before
towing. Before towing, check hitch and safety chain connections as well as proper operation of
the trailer running lights, brake lights, and turn signals. If the trailer has electric brakes, start
your vehicle and trailer moving, and then apply the trailer brake controller by hand to be sure

the brakes are working. This lets you check your electrical connection at the same time. Page
Avoid adding metalic coating such as Ni, Cd, and so on. These can disturb receiv- ing AM and
FM broadcast signals. Check the fuel line in the engine room. If engine still refuses to start, call
a Hyundai dealer or seek other qualified assistance. Page If The Engine Overheats If you do not
know why your battery became discharged because the lights were left on, etc. Page Spare Tire
Hyundai dealer for assistance. Loosen the mounting bolt with a wheel nut wrench. DB03O 4. Lift
up the hanger and separate it from the holder, then lower the hanger and remove the spare tire.
To reinstall the spare tire 1. Set the spare tire on the center of the hanger, and then raise the
hanger and hook it onto the holder. When preparing to change a flat tire, check to be sure the
gear selector lever is in "P" To loosen the nuts, turn the wrench handle counterclockwise. When
doing this, be sure that the socket is seated completely over the nut so it cannot slip off. For
maximum leverage, position the wrench so the handle is to the left as shown in the drawing.
This is very dangerous as the vehicle could fall and cause serious injury or death. No one
should stay in the car while the jack is being used. If your car has to be towed, it should be done
by your Hyundai dealer or a commercial tow truck service. This will help assure that your car is
not damaged in towing. Also, professionals are generally aware of state and local laws governing towing. If you lock the keys inside your car and you cannot obtain a new key, many Hyundai
dealers can use special tools to open the door for you. Page Corrosion Protection Protecting
Your Hyundai from Corrosion By using the most advanced design and con- struction practices
to combat corrosion, Hyundai produces cars of the highest quality. However, this is only part of
the job. To achieve the long-term corrosion resistance your Hyundai can deliver, the owner's
cooperation and assistance is also required. Page Washing And Waxing Use a good quality
car-washing solution and follow the manufacturer's directions on the package. These are
available at your Hyundai dealer or auto parts outlet. Don't use strong household detergents,
gasoline, strong solvents or abra- sive cleaning powders as these may damage the finish. Page
Cleaning The Interior Maintaining Bumpers Special precautions must be observed to pre- serve
the appearance of the bumpers on your Hyundai. They are: o Be careful not to spill battery
electrolyte or hydraulic brake fluid on the bumpers. If you do, wash it off immediately with clear
water. If you have any questions about the care of your car, consult your Hyundai dealer. Page
5. A list of these items will be found on page Keep receipts for all vehicle emission services to
protect your warranty. Where both mileage and time are shown, the frequency of service is
determined by whichever occurs first. Refer to the chart below for the appropriate maintenance
intervals. Replace any damaged or leaking parts immediately. Inspect the power steering belt
for evidence of cuts, cracks, ex- cessive wear, oiliness and proper tension. Page Do-It-Yourself
Maintenance 6. Coolant reservoir cap 2. Air cleaner 4. Fuse and Relay box 5. Windshield washer
fluid reservoir 6. Power steering fluid reservoir 7. Engine oil level dipstick 8. Brake fluid
reservoir 3. Engine oil filler cap 8. Page General Checks Seat belt condition and operation o
Sunvisor operation If you notice anything that does not operate correctly or appears to be
functioning incor- rectly, inspect it carefully and seek assistance from your Hyundai dealer if
service is needed. It is suggested that you check the oil level at least once a week in normal use
and more often if you are on a trip or driving in severe conditions. To add oil: 1. Remove the oil
filler cap by turning it counter- clockwise. Add oil, then check the level again. Do not overfill.
When the oil has stopped draining, replace the drain plug using a new washer and retighten by
turning it clockwise. Oil pan drain plug tightening torque: 3. Remove the oil filter by turning it
counter- clockwise with a oil filter wrench of the proper size. Page "L" and "F". If the level is
low, inspect for coolant leaks and recheck the fluid level frequently. If the level drops again, visit
your Hyundai dealer for an inspection and diagnosis of the reason. Page Spark Plugs When
spark plugs are replaced, always use spark plugs recommended by Hyundai. The use of other
spark plugs can result in loss of perfor- mance, radio interference or engine damage. Always
change one spark plug at a time. This helps avoid getting the wires mixed up. Remove the
center cover 2. Page Changing The Air Cleaner Filter If the wipers continue to streak or smear
the glass, replace them with genuine Hyundai re- placement parts or their equivalent. NOTE: o
Do not operate the wipers on dry glass. Manual Transaxle Oil Capacity The oil capacity of the
manual transaxle is 2. This means that the engine, radiator, exhaust system etc. Page Checking
The Brakes Because brakes are essential to the safe operation of the car, it is suggested that
they be checked and inspected by your Hyundai dealer. The brakes should be checked and
inspected for wear at those intervals specified in the vehicle mainte- nance schedule in Section
5. Fill as required. Fluid loss indicates a leak in the clutch system which should be inspected
and repaired imme- diately. Consult your Hyundai dealer. Page Air Conditioning Care 2. If the air
coming out of the in-dash vents is not cold, have the air conditioning system inspected by your
Hyundai dealer. Page Use very light finger pressure and be sensitive to changes in resistance
that mark the limits of the free-play. If the free-play is greater than specified, have it inspected

by your Hyundai dealer and adjusted or repaired if necessary. Page Checking Drive Belts This is
the brake pedal free-play. The free-play should be within the limits speci- fied in the illustration
above. If it is not, have it inspected by your Hyundai dealer and adjusted or repaired if
necessary. Page Checking And Replacing Fuses If this ever happens, have a Hyundai dealer
determine the cause, repair the system and replace the fusible link. The fusible links are located
in a relay box for easy inspection. Page Checking The Battery The fuse should be a snug fit. If it
is not, have the fuse clip repaired or replaced by a Hyundai dealer. If you do not have a spare
fuse, you may be Any evidence of corro- sion around the battery posts or terminals should be
removed using a solution of house- hold baking soda and warm water. This is the same manual
used by dealership technicians and while it is highly technical it can be useful in obtaining a
better understanding of your car and how it works. Page HSM 5. Disconnect the power cord
from the bulb base in the back of the headlight. GA01O 6. Turn the plastic cover
counterclockwise and remove it. HSM 7. HSM 8. To replace the front turn signal light bulb, take
it out from the bulb holder and install the new bulb. Page HSM 3. Remove the cover with a
phillips screw- driver. HSM 2. Disconnect the power code. HSM 3. Replace with a new bulb.
Remove the cover with a flat-head screw- driver. Open the glove box. GE02L 3. Disconnect the
power cord. HTB 4. Page Emission Control Systems 7. Page In order to assure the proper
function of the emission control systems, it is recommended that you have your car inspected
and main- tained by an authorized Hyundai dealer in ac- cordance with the maintenance
schedule in this manual. Caution for Inspection and Maintenance These materials might contact
the hot catalytic converter and a fire might result. Page Tire Chains Page Snow Tires These
pressures were chosen to provide the most satisfactory combination of ride comfort, tire wear
and stability under normal conditions. Tire pressures should be checked at least monthly.
Proper tire inflation pressures should be maintained for these reasons: o Lower-than-recomm
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ended tire pressures cause uneven tread wear and poor handling. Page Tire Rotation Tires
should be rotated every 7, miles 12, km. If you notice that tires are wearing unevenly between
rotations, have the car checked by a Hyundai dealer so the cause may be corrected. After
rotating, adjust the tire pressures and be sure to check wheel nut torque. Page Spare Tire And
Tools Wheels that do not meet Hyundai's di- mensional specifications may fit poorly and result
in damage to the vehicle, including broken wheel studs. Page Consumer Information U.
Department of Transportation. Your Hyundai dealer will help answer any questions you may
have as you read this information. Page Vehicle Specifications 9. QTS lmp. Page Index Page
Lane change signal Page Shop Manual Then check the level of fluid on the dipstick. This
manual is also suitable for: Santa fe Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In
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